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	1: Mrs. Lueck
	2: June 4-8, 2018
	asddd: Look at our Week
	sadgggg: Reminders
	3: This week we finished up our Jackson Pollock paintings, continued our work with simple machines, and even worked on decorating graduation caps.  The students have been working hard, practicing the songs they picked out for the Moving Up/Graduation Program. They are so excited to perform for you!  If you'd like to bring in food or supplies early on Wednesday, Kim Gosart will be here to put things away at drop-off time.  She will also be decorating during the morning, if anyone would like to help, please talk to Kim!  Thank you!
	4: Next Wednesday is our last day of Preschool.  We will end with our annual "Water Play Day" fun.  At 11:30 we will go outside to run in the sprinklers, splash in the water table and pool, and consume yummy ice pops!  Please be sure to send water clothes/swimming suits, a towel and sunscreen.  Parents and younger siblings are encouraged to attend.  You may stay after to eat lunch, or take your child home when we finish up by12:30.
	fuuu: Special Notes
	fumjgh: Upcoming
	5: Thank you to all who have paid your tuition and After Care.  If you still need to make a payment please do so as soon as possible! PLEASE remember to CANCEL your on-line AUTOMATIC payment!!!!  It takes a few days to go through & will be difficult to reimburse, so PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE be sure to take care of this immediately!  Thank you so very much.
	6: Moving Up/Graduation Night is also Wednesday, June 13th at 6:00pm.  Please have your child in the classroom by 5:50.  The program will take place in the Fellowship Hall.  Thanks to all who signed up to bring food & decorations.  This will be a fun way to finish the year with all the families! 
	fyyyy: Memory Treasure
	8:                             Psalm 18:2                 The Lord is my rock...


